29th March 2019

County Cup

Mock Magistrates 2019

Congratulations to the Year 11 football team who have
reached the U16 County Cup final after Harrison Leaver's goal
helped beat Baxter College 1-0 in the semi-final.
They will be aiming to retain the cup against Woodrush High
School after winning the competition in both Years 9 and 10.
They have been such a dedicated team over the past five
years.

Girls’ Rugby
The Girls’ Rugby team played in their first home game
ever.
It was a thrilling match with a win from TGAW vs The
Chase 70-50. There were try scorers from most of the
team!

Our TGAW mock magistrates team succeeded in
winning 3rd place for the second consecutive year.
Miss Dawson, Teacher of English, managed our entry
and writes:
I'm so proud of the team; they did incredibly well
considering the fact that none of them have
participated before and that the majority of them were
year 8 students, up against many teams of year 9s.
Caius Roberts was the hero of the hour and stepped in
the day before the competition after we learned that
one of the team members was unwell.
The best thing about the day was how many of them
said that this had sparked interest for them in working
in law and how many of them are keen to win it next
year!
Pupils on the team were: Jack Adams, Eden Byfield,
Fraser Davie-Smith, Daniel Khan, Harry Long,
Lara Phillips, Imogen Radford, Ella Shacklock ,Wiktor
Stanczyk, Freya Stark, Neve Stark, Joshua Tyler.
Both Callum Walters and Harry Chevassut have been
attending debating club every Thursday to support and
mentor this year's team. They have been invaluable to
our preparations and I'd like to give them a shout-out
for their dedication.

STEM WEEK
STEM week has been such a success here at TGAW with all students having the opportunity to participate events
providing them with lifelong memories and hopefully a passion for the STEM subjects! The theme of journeys has
helped us to provide our students with lots of activities to encourage them to consider the importance (and fun!)
STEM can bring!
Monday involved some students spending time with the Army and learning about team building skills including
mind exercises and physical activity. Other students participated in the National renewable energy challenge
where they made their own functioning wind turbines! Tuesday was mass dissection day! The students had the
opportunity to dissect unusual tissues and organs, including kidneys, wings, fish heads and sheep testicles!

Wednesday was all about the eye. Some students visited New College Worcester where they spent the day as a
visually impaired student. They learned to read braille, do science experiments and play goalball, all taught to
them by their visually impaired teenagers! The remaining students did (guess what...) eye dissections!
Thursday brought around the careers fair where students had the opportunity to meet people representing
different STEM careers including paramedics, midwives, games developers and virtual reality designers.
Friday was the biggest trip the science department run each year, The Big Bang Fair! 100 of our year 7s and 8s visited the NEC to find out about new discoveries and to watch a scientific show.

What a fantastic week arranged by
Miss Rule!

Robin Walker MP Visits TGAW
After a week of assemblies educating students about Democracy, the importance of their voice and the need for
them to use it responsibly, we were visited by our own MP, Mr Robin Walker. On 22nd March, Robin Walker took
time out of his very busy Brexit schedule to meet with TGAW students and address their questions about the role
of the MP, educational funding, and of course… Brexit itself.
Year 11 students took the opportunity to share their feelings about the recent spate of striking students – called to
arms over climate change, and in particular their disappointment at the situation facing them; missing education in
order to encourage the government take action to curb climate change. Robin shared this view and urged
students to stay in school and contact him directly with their concerns, as missing days of school, will not in itself
have an impact on climate change and the debates surrounding it in Westminster.
Robin enjoyed the Q&A session and shared that we “were an infinitely better behaved audience than the one that
he is used to!”

Music for Spring Concert
Almost 100 students were involved in the fifth annual Music for Spring concert. New ensembles Five Fold Gold, Big Band, Flute
Group and Brass Band gave fantastic debut performances, as well as the ever expanding orchestra and choirs. The audience
enjoyed a range of performances from different students across a variety of genres, from Year 7 students through to our
fantastic cohort of A Level musicians. The department raised £700 from ticket sales which will go towards purchasing new
instruments!

UCAS Exhibition
Year 12 students attended the Hereford and Worcester UCAS higher education exhibition on 21st
March at the University of Worcester. The exhibition gave the students the opportunity to
explore a variety of post-18 options. Students were able to talk to university staff and subject
specialists and were able to find out what life’s like on and off campus and
discover what else is on offer once exams are over.

Young Enterprise

Members of the Young Enterprise teams “Pear Tree Products” and “Okey Dokey” with their awards after another
successful year in the competition for TGAW students. This year the products on sale were scented candles and
decorative wooden spoons. Well done to all who participated.

Duke of Edinburgh Award
Scheme
On 8th -9th March, the 74
pupils taking part in the Duke
of Edinburgh bronze and
silver award completed their
training and first expedition
walk throughout the
Worcestershire countryside.
It was an informative weekend where pupils were able
to learn navigation skills and
camp craft with a few
challenging changes in the
weather during the walk on
Saturday.

TGAW students at Six Nations Match

32 students and 6 staff travelled to Twickenham
stadium in London for England’s six nations clash with
Italy on Saturday, 9th March. They took their seats in
the north stand with a great view of the pitch and
watched on as the England players warmed up. The
game started at a furious pace with England
dominating the opening minutes of the match and
scoring some great tries. The students were inspired
by watching their rugby heroes live at Twickenham
stadium. The year 7 team. so much so, that they went
on to win in their match against Blessed Edwards the
week after.

Congratulations Jack Walker, Year 11,
Gold Medallist
All of the pupils were a credit to the school and had a
great time learning new skills. Well done to everyone who
took part.

Jack started judo when he was 8 years old at Worcester
judo club training 2 to 3 times a week and taking part in
competitions. He later moved on to Samurai judo club in
Kidderminster. Jack is also taking his badges in refereeing
having gained club status and will soon be taking an area
exam. It has taken its toll having broken his collar bone
and wrist at competitions over time.

Having taken bronze 2 years ago in year 9, he got to the
final this year and got Gold to become British Schools
champion at u66kg.

International Women's Day is held on March 8 every year. It is a global
day focussing on the social, economic, cultural and political
achievements of women.
Here we celebrate the careers of two influential women who are the key
drivers of the success of TGAW.

Claire Maclean is the CEO of the Tudor Grange Academies Trust.
Claire began her teaching career with Tudor Grange School, as it was then, as
an NQT in 1997. Within five years and after operating as an Advanced Skills
Teacher for the school, Claire secured the role of Deputy Headteacher. In
2009, an opportunity arose for Claire to lead as Principal of what was
formerly Elgar High School sponsored by Tudor Grange between 2009 – 2014.
Claire managed to turn this school into TGAW, an oversubscribed school of
choice for parents in the community, and without doubt one of the success
stories of Tudor Grange Academies Trust (TGAT).
In 2014 Claire was appointed as the CEO/Executive Principal of the TGAT.
TGAT has grown from initially being one successful school sponsoring
another Academy to a group of eight schools: five secondary, one all through academy and two primary
academies. She requires that restlessness characterises all our academies and is not afraid to challenge
complacency; weaknesses are seen as opportunities to improve. The energy and drive for this ceaseless journey
comes from her key ambition that “Every child deserves an outstanding education”.

Samantha Roach is Executive Principal of Tudor Grange Academy Worcester.
She joined Elgar in 2002 as an NQT specialising in Drama. By 2007 she was on
the Leadership Team. She entered the teaching profession to extend her
work with young people seeing the full potential of each and every student,
no matter what their starting point.
She was keen to be part of the team
which would lead Elgar out of special measures and provide an excellent
standard of education for the community that it served. She introduced the
TUDOR values of Tolerance, Unity, Democracy, Opportunity and Respect which run through all aspects of academy
life and are a formative tool for the development of character. Her mantra is Passion, Clarity, and Belief.
Samantha was appointed Principal in 2014 following Claire’s appointment as CEO. She works closely with Claire
looking forward to what they can achieve together as they continue to improve the TGAT.

We have three registered, willing
volunteers to come in to work with
students.
Sandra brings in Poppy, the reading dog
every Monday afternoon.
We have Chiara with a new dog and she
is excellent in talking with the students
to help develop their speak and language
and emotional literacy.
We also have Kathy with Jack.

Coming Up:
College Competition Thursday, 4th April
SAS Showcase Wednesday, 10th April
7.00 p.m.
End of Term Friday, 12th April

